# ENGO - BRING EWIGE HOOP

## INVITATION TO BECOME A FUNDRAISER

Welfare organisations are under tremendous pressure to raise funds in order to continue with the services they provide. You are hereby invited to be part of the solution.

Any individual or organisation can contribute by signing a debit order form whilst simultaneously inspiring others to get involved with caring hands. Any registered NGO/NPO can be nominated as a beneficiary. Eighty percent of the contribution will be paid out to the relevant charitable organisation.

For every signed debit order recruited by you, you will get a cash back bonus. There are three options:

- **Bronze Bonus**: Fundraisers will receive a bronze bonus when they recruit someone to sign a debit order in favour of an NGO/NPO. Thirty percent of that debit order will serve as a bronze cash back that will be netted off from the fundraisers current debit order. There is no limit on the number in people who can be recruited in this way.

- **Silver Bonus**: Fundraisers will receive a silver bonus when the person they’ve recruited, recruits another. Five percent of this debit order will be paid out as a silver cash back bonus to the original recruiter. There is no limit on the number of people who can be recruited in this way.

- **Gold Bonus**: The golden bonus is the pinnacle of the three bonuses. You receive this when the person recruited by the fundraiser starts receiving silver bonuses. The original fundraiser’s cash back bonus will be seven percent of each debit order that the Silver-fundraiser has recruited. Neither cash back bonuses will ever exceed three percent (Bronze Bonus) and five percent (Silver Bonus) for persons recruited in the way described in the previous paragraphs. There is no limit on the amount of people who can be recruited in this way. (See Terms and Conditions)

The fundraisers will receive an annual IT6 certificate for income tax purposes.
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### The NGO with Eternal Value
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**ENQUIRIES:**
- Tel: 051 407 7222
- Fax: 051 407 7842
- Email: info@engo.co.za • www.engo.co.za

22 Van Heerden Road • Willows
P.O. Box 12502 • Brandfort • 9024
**ENGOS SEVEN SERVICES**

**Child & Youth Care**
Kinder- & Jugendzorg

Engo's Child and Youth Care programme provides care for orphans and children who were removed from their familial homes by the Children's Court. They reside in 14 youth care centres across the Free State.

About 800 children between the ages of 0 and 18 years are being cared for in these centres. Additional support and care is provided for approximately 3000 children.

**Disabled Care**
Gestremdesorg

Four centres in the Free State care for almost 1000 adults with disabilities. These centres focus on skills development, improvement of quality of life, healthy relationships and maintaining spiritual needs. Disabled Care's services also include a day care centre for mentally disabled children (below 13 years of age).

**Negomwadi**
Opleiding & Training

Negomwadi's courses are fully accredited by WEHTRA. The programme trains students to become social auxiliary child and youth care and auxiliary health care workers.

**Adoption Services**
Aannemings Dienis

The adoption programme aims to act in the best interest of adoptable babies and children through permanent placements by way of promoting and facilitating open and closed adoptions.

**Aged Care**
Bijndienst

There are 23 Elderly Care centres across the Free State, providing essential services to almost 1000 senior citizens annually. Services include feeding schemes, health services, life skills programmes, personal care and residential care.

Engo's Hospital Care focuses on visiting people who are hospitalised in Bloemfontein, but do not live in the city. Support is also given to the visiting family members of the patient. All the big hospitals in Bloemfontein are visited daily. About 1000 people are visited annually.

**Disabled Care Gestremdesorg**

Four centres in the Free State care for almost 100 adults with disabilities. These centres focus on skills development, improvement of quality of life, healthy relationships and maintaining spiritual needs. Disabled Care's services also include a day care centre for mentally disabled children (below 13 years of age).

**Negomwadi Opleiding & Training**

Negomwadi's courses are fully accredited by WEHTRA. The programme trains students to become social auxiliary child and youth care and auxiliary health care workers.

**Adoption Services Aannemings Dienis**

The adoption programme aims to act in the best interest of adoptable babies and children through permanent placements by way of promoting and facilitating open and closed adoptions.

**Aged Care Bijndienst**

There are 23 Elderly Care centres across the Free State, providing essential services to almost 1000 senior citizens annually. Services include feeding schemes, health services, life skills programmes, personal care and residential care.